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Happy New Year to you all from Fritwell School 
 
Christmas was busy, with events at the school and in the community. We had a successful ‘Christmas 
Fayre’ organised by our brilliant Parent Association (FoFS) selling a variety of arts, crafts and gifts. 

 
Our children performed superbly in school produc-
tions. The Minnows and Tiddlers delighted us with a 
Christmas singalong and our lower school’s ‘Tinsel 
and Tea Towels’ pantomime brought a special Christ-
mas magic. I was particularly pleased with the em-
phasis staff placed on developing the children’s sing-
ing.  

A highlight of the term was meeting senior members 
of the community at a tea party organised by our 
Year 3 and 4 children. A full programme of entertain-
ment, involving all, was complemented by a wonder-
ful tea served superbly by our young people. It was 
great to see the interaction between generations and 
I was immensely proud of the children. Thank you for 
all the lovely emails and cards of thanks commenting 
on the behaviour and good manners of our children. 
This links so clearly to our school values of commu-
nity, citizenship and service. 
 
Our Christmas Carol service at St. Olave's church was led by children from Sharks, with children from 
Sticklebacks and Seahorses. It was great to see so many people supporting and joining in this special ser-
vice.  
 
The New Year has started with us welcoming Sarah Williams as Class Teacher in our EYFS unit. She has 
a passion for children’s development and we wish her all the best. To assist her, Mrs Caroline Blake will be 
teaching in the Early Years on Wednesdays, when Sarah has her release time. The whole Early Years 
team are providing some exciting support. 
 
We were visited by a travelling theatre 
company who performed the pantomime 
‘Robin Hood’, kindly paid for by the FoFS. 
The children really enjoyed this exciting 
retelling of the story. 
 
Our New Year priorities are to continue to 
develop excellent maths skills, super phon-
ics skills and understanding diversity.  
 
It has been great to show parents around 
our wonderful school. If you know anyone 
who would like to visit or know more about us, please pass on details to the school office (01869 345283). 
Our staff will make an appointment for me to meet and discuss their children’s very special educational 
journey. 

Jonathan Hart, Headteacher 

Dates 
5.2.20 – Whole school trip to Hindu Temple 
6.2.20 – Bloxham Music Day 
11.2.20 – Safer Internet Day 

Breakfast Club Leader / Stay and Play Leader 
 
We have two opportunities, a Breakfast Club 
leader 7.30-8.30 daily and Stay and Play Leader 
9-11am. If you are interested in either please 
contact the school 01869 345283. 
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WHAT’S ON 
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THANK YOU 

BICESTER LIONS 

On behalf of Bicester Lions club—THANK 

YOU. We visited Ardley on 17th December and 

Fritwell on 23rd December and collected £417 

and £481 respectively. Our thanks to the resi-

dents in each village for their very generous 

donations.  

This year our collections were tinged with sad-

ness as we lost one of our founder members of 

the club. Mike Dockrey was very well known in 

both Fritwell and Ardley and in his memory the 

club will be making a donation towards the St 

Olave’s Roof restoration fund.  

In total we raised just over £4000 and this will 

go towards helping those in our community 

who are in desperate need of assistance as 

well as some international appeals, such as 

helping those affected by the horrific bush fires 

in Australia.  

Our very sincere thanks to all who turned out to 

see Father Christmas and put some money in 

the buckets.  

CHERWELL CATS PROTECTION 
 

THANK YOU from Cherwell Cats Protection—to 
all the villagers who came to support our fund-
raising event in Fritwell Village Hall in Septem-
ber. It was a very pleasant and successful after-
noon, the bazaar raising over £400.00. 
 
We also received a substantial amount of cat 
food which was wonderful. We look forward to 
holding another Cats Protection fundraising ba-
zaar in the Autumn.  
 
Our furry four legged friends wish you all a Hap-
py New Year. 

ST OLAVE’S CHURCH, FRITWELL 
 
 The PCC thanks everyone who supported 
our Church services and events over the Christ-
mas period. Special thanks go to those who con-
tributed to the ‘Message Tree’ and also to the 
children of Fritwell School who made the decora-
tions for the Christmas Tree. 
  
The Festive Tea event in December raised over 
£260 towards the replacement of our roofs. The 
100 Board hamper was won by Lynne Dunford, 
other prize winners were Christine Bucher, 
Glynis Lowdon, Ian Glendinning and Tony Merry. 
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GROUPS & EVENTS 

Community Café 
every Tuesday 
10.30 to 12.00 

Ardley-with-Fewcott  
Village Hall  

£1.50 

Tech Club 
For all Hobbies Technical 

 
Well we started last month and we are still a 
“bit short” of members! So, if you’ve got a hob-
by with any kind of a technical or scientific 
bent, from cars to computers, please mail me 
at Ross4778@gmail.com. 
 
Speaking of computers, if you own a PC and 
it’s running Windows 7 (W7), be aware that 
W7 came to the end of its supported life in mid
-January. After that time it becomes more vul-
nerable to security problems if you use it to go 
on the internet. Using it for tasks like on-line 
banking would not be a good idea.  Ideally, 
upgrade now to W10. For some time, users of 
W7 have been able to go to the Microsoft web-
site and download a free upgrade to convert 
your W7 to W10: https://www.microsoft.com/
en-gb/software-download/windows10 
 
Experience seems to suggest that most com-
puter running W7 will run W10, but the oldest 
of the W7 machines may struggle. Before you 
download W10, you need to carefully backup 
any data on your PC. Installing a new operat-
ing system really needs a little bit of expertise. 
Many people suspect the free upgrade will be 
withdrawn at some point – you have been 
warned! 
 
And in complete contrast, if you own a petrol-
driven lawn mower, now is a great time to give 
it some tender loving care so that it is in fine 
fettle for that happy day when the grass starts 
to grow again. Mowers are not cheap and a 
little bit of time spent on them is well worth 
while. The Instruction manual 
usually describes the mainte-
nance required, or go and check 
Google.  

Group Garden Holidays 
 

Belated New Year Greetings to one and all. 
The Cornwall Trip will soon be upon us, a reminder 
to those of you who are travelling with us that the 
final balance is due by February 22nd. 
 
Its not too late to join us as there are still a couple of 
Double/Twin rooms available. Contact Jean for 
further information. 
 
A possible day trip to look forward too is ‘BBC Gar-
deners Live’ at Birmingham NEC on Friday June 
19 watch this space!! 
 
An additional break this year as requested is to the 
Edinburgh Tattoo. Departing on Sunday 9 August 
2020. Includes ‘Luxury’ coach travel from local pick 
up points. Staying at the Hotel Riverside Lodge, 
Irvine. 4-star Hotel.  
Monday 10th August - Excursion to Edinburgh with 
free time prior to Edinburgh Military Tattoo – mid-
range ticket included  
Tuesday 11th August - Excursion to Loch Lomond & 
the Trossachs with free time. 
Wednesday 12th August – After breakfast and 
check out we make our return journey home. 
Cost £349.00 per person sharing a twin/double 
room 
Single rooms (Twin/double for sole occupancy) plus 
£50 for regular travellers, £70 all others. 
£27.00 Optional Travel Insurance. Details from 
mcgarryjean@hotmail.co.uk 
 
The wait is over… the April 2021 destination is 
Dumfries and Galloway Scotland. Full details will 
be available on the Cornwall visit. 
 
These holidays and day trips are open to all, mem-
bership is not required.  
 
Why not join us, Good Times & Crazy Friends Make 
the Best Memories. 

Souldern Village Hall 
11:00—12:30 

First 
Wednesday 

of each 
month 

If… 
You work from home and fancy a quick break, 

Need to get out in the fresh air with                                
the children, or just fancy  a catch up with neigh-
bours, come along  and join us for a cup of fresh 

coffee and home-made cake. 
 

Next get-togethers 
Wednesday 5th February 

Wednesday 4th March 

ime to talk 

mailto:Ross4778@gmail.com
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/software-download/windows10
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/software-download/windows10
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Frets & Strings at the 
Hummingbird Centre 
 
Just before Christmas 
Fritwell’s own Frets and 
Strings featuring Carl 
Hynes, Paul Walder, Ian 
Critchley and Mike Stew-
art played a few numbers 
at the Hummingbird Cen-
tre’s ‘Light the Light’ 
evening in Launton, 
Bicester. 
The Hummingbird Centre 
is a relaxed place, availa-
ble for cancer patients 
and their families from the 
Bicester area (including 
the Three Parishes) and 
at whatever stage in their 
cancer journey.  

FEATURE 

Fritwell music night rounded off a hugely suc-
cessful year with a richly varied programme 
that entertained another full house in the vil-
lage hall on November 24. Fans of Crosby, 
Stills & Nash, Leonard Cohen and the Kinks 
were all catered for, with Flamenco, Punk and 

the occasional bawdy ballad all in the mix. 
 
One of the highlights was a singing trio com-
prising Carl Hynes left), daughter Jenny and 
folk singer Simon Campion.  

It’s a great place to meet people, get infor-
mation, talk, be pampered and have fun. The 
Centre offers a space for people affected by 
cancer to relax, escape their daily life and 
pressures and have the opportunity to talk to 
someone who can help and provide specialist, 
practical or emotional support. Everything 

provided by the Centre, whether its profes-
sional counselling or a relaxing treatment, is 
free of charge. 
 
If you are interested in what the Hummingbird 
Centre can provide check out the website 
http://thehummingbirdcentre.org.uk or give 

Mechelle Harris, Founder of 
the Centre, a call on: 01869 
244244. 
 
Frets and Strings play regu-
larly at the Fritwell Live Mu-
sic Night along with other 
local musicians. It’s always a 
great evening. Come along 
next time and have a listen.  
 
By the time you read this, 
another Fritwell Music Night 
will have taken place and we 
look forward to hearing 
about it in the March issue. 

Family harmony 
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OUT & ABOUT 

Three Parishes Ardley  
Fritwell Souldern 

@3parishesnews 

http://3parishesnews.wordpress.com 

Gentle Yoga & Mindful Breathing 
returns to Souldern 

 
Once again highly experienced yoga instructor 
Andreas Wren will be helping people of all ag-
es and fitness levels learn the simple tech-
niques than can make a big difference to their 
physical and mental wellbeing. 

Relaxed, informal and informative, the session 
at Souldern Village Hall runs from 11.00 to 
13.00 on Saturday 25 April. 
 
Last year’s session was a great success, filling 
the village hall and winning enthusiastic praise. 
‘I was astonished that after completing what 
seemed like a very simple set of breathing ex-
ercises, 45 minutes had gone by’ (Vicky H). 
‘There’s seemingly nothing very demanding 
about Andreas’ exercises but you can feel the 
benefits straight away’ (Christine T). 
 
The event is being staged in aid of Cherwell 
and Chiltern branches of Cats Protection, so as 
well as potentially transforming your life, you 
will be supporting two very deserving causes. 
 
Tickets are only £10. For further details contact 
either branch at the email addresses below. 
publicity@cherwell.cats.org.uk 
enquiries@chiltern.cats.org.uk 
www.cats.org.uk  

MADELEINE’S COUNTRY FILE 
 
Well Winter, so far, seems to have been re-
markably mild, all things considering. Lots of 
rain, of course, but joy of joys, the other day 
cycling along our country lanes I noticed snow-
drops, winter aconite and daffodils already 
popping up and making us all smile, and those 
jolly lambstails hazel catkins are once again 
decorating our hedgerows. The snowdrops and 
aconites were in flower but the daffs were just 
green shoots and are signs of lovely things to 
come. 
 
The birds (thrushes, great tits and robins) think 
it is Spring already and it was truly wonderful 
listening to them trilling away. Did you remem-
ber the Great Garden Bird Watch at the end of 
January?  
 
With the odd day or two of glorious sunshine it 
quite raises our spirits, however it does mean 
that without those real wintery days the pests 
in the soil are not being killed in the usual way. 
This could mean difficulties later in the year.  
 
It is lovely to see some garden shrubs in flow-
er. We have winter jasmine and mahonia and I 
expect some people have flowering currant 
too. The grass is just thinking about growing 
and perhaps some people have taken ad-
vantage of the sunnier days to trim. The other 
day coming back from London along the M40 I 
even noticed some gorse in full flower. There is 
something so exciting about these splashes of 
colour making us think ahead.  
 
However I also noticed that with the ground as 
sodden as it is at present, the slightest rainfall 
means that the rivers, canals and even little 
streams are tending to flood very easily and if 
you go down to Somerton or towards Clifton 
from Aynho the fields are like lakes. It is im-
portant that drivers should remember that the 
lanes around here are Country Lanes and to 
drive at speed is thoughtless since often wild-
life (which has no road sense at all) is unnec-
essarily killed by going too fast. If you travel at 
a rate sensible for the conditions you will have 
time to avoid such heartless deaths. Not only 
wildlife, of course, but pedestrians and cyclists 
are intimidated by speeding traffic.  
 
Since canal narrow boats have not been too 
numerous at Somerton lately, one can walk 
along the canal towpath and see the magnifi-
cent reflections of plant life in the water. 
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OPINION 

Don’t worry about algorithms, worry about the 
data they operate on. 
 
Algorithms are quite simple. Why don’t we 
bang into strangers when we meet them in the 
street?  Coarsely, it’s because we’re both us-
ing algorithms to work out the simplest way of 
avoiding a collision. Our memories of past 
encounters are essential, body language adds 
to the mix as does location. Eventually, at 
brain power speed you both decide to move 
right or left and pass on your way. Occasional-
ly the algorithm fails, and you end up facing 
each other. In this case both of you smile and, 
in this country, apologise while you work out a 
fix to get past. 
 
Suppose you’re watching football with a sev-
enty-year-old who played at International lev-
el. While they were playing and watching top 
level football for over fifty years, they devel-
oped a zillion algorithms to explain what’s 
going on. “They should move her up,” “He’s 
got a good sense of position,” “This team is 
going to find it difficult to score a goal,” and so 
on.  
 
Football managers develop algorithms for 
their team, “If they do that, we’ll do this,” and 
individuals, “If he does that, you do this.”  
Their strategies for defending and then break-
ing out, for example, are based on algorithms 
developed over years of experience and a 
back-room team studying the opposition. 
 
Algorithms affect us all in myriad ways. Video 
subscription companies, such as Netflix, are 
adapting a personal algorithm for you so that 
even as the credits roll on your last pro-
gramme, a sophisticated algorithm is at work, 
busily accessing your personal details and 
examining your viewing history so that it can 
recommend another show. That way it keeps 
you hooked by flashing something up at the 
end of the programme you’re watching, that 
might just lock you into another of their offer-
ings. 
 
Suppose you go on Facebook to see how 
your nephew is enjoying his holiday. Face-
book has thousands of posts that they could 
display in their News and Advertising Sec-
tions. A sophisticated algorithm takes these 
posts and arranges them according to how 

likely you are to be influenced by them. They 
can do this by clever analysis of your profile 
and your previous behaviour on this and other 
sites. The only difference between this and 
deciding how to avoid banging into someone 
in the street, is that computers retain so much 
data and do the calculations so much quicker. 
That’s what should make us feel a frisson of 
fear. 
 
If we wanted to aim an ad campaign at Trump 
voters and potential Trump voters in the UK, 
which segment of the population would we 
target?  We could try 18-30-year-old people in 
the UK, that are known to have looked at or 
liked an article by Piers Morgan, visited the Ku 
Klux Klan website or maybe an anti-feminist 
Facebook Group. Once we got into it, I think 
we could spread the net quite widely.  Thus, 
we’re developing a powerful political algo-
rithm. Having found the right segment, we can 
decide what to send them - a video or an 
email or a phone call perhaps. 
 
Don’t say: “Algorithms are for computer 
nerds.” 
Do say: “Keep your paws off my data, 

schmuck.”  

Headbumper 

 
BUCKNELL  
WOMEN’S  
INSTITUTE 

 
 
Bucknell has a thriving WI that is open to 
women of all ages. We meet on the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month (except August) 
in the Village Hall at 7.30 p.m. and our activi-
ties include both social and educational, 
outings and visits. There is also the oppor-
tunity to join other WIs for talks and coach 
outings or to learn a new skill at the WI Col-
lege in Marcham. 
 
We are a friendly group and enjoy ourselves 
at meetings and events, we welcome visi-
tors. Do come along and meet us or for more 
details call Mrs Kate Hedges 01869 242169.  

From the other side of the hedgerow… 
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EDITORIAL 

The death of Mike Dockrey hit everyone hard, 
particularly of course Rosemary and the fami-
ly. He was an immeasurable force in the area, 
being a member of so many organisations that 
I can’t even begin to list them. I intend to pub-
lish an obituary in the March issue, but in the 
meantime, we pay tribute to him, and on page 
5 is a message from his family. 

The nights are drawing out thank goodness, 
but it is still two months until the clocks go 
forward. It can be very isolating if you’re on 
your own in the house during the long eve-
nings. Consider inviting a friend round, or in-
vite yourself to their house – even if only to 
watch TV and drink tea together. Maybe we 
could start the 3Ps Gogglebox group…. Also 
have a look at all the groups that meet in the 
evenings, like the WI and the Tech Group. 
You might find something to distract from the 
dark and cold. 

I am really enjoying all the photographs that 
come in along with the articles these days. 
There is a very entertaining photograph on the 
Chapel News page of a lady with a cup of tea 
and a priceless expression. Should we have a 
caption competition?  

You’ll notice that lots of the information that 
appears unchanged every month is no longer 

in the magazine this time. In an effort to cut 
our costs a little since the price of printing 
went up, we have decided to put all these 
things on a single loose sheet, and use the 
space for other news. You can stick the sheet 
on your wall or noticeboard. We will endeav-
our to update this every year. 

Here in 3Ps HQ we are still after volunteers to 
help with the production and management of 
the magazine. If you have some spare time 
and would like to help us compile the maga-
zine, keep the books, post on social media, or 
just brainstorm ideas for future issues, do 
please get in touch with me, the editor: 0778 
560174 or email 
editor@3parishesnews.co.uk 
 
Look out on page 3 for a job opportunity at the 
school for a breakfast club leader. 
 
 
A peaceful 
and healthy 
new year to 
you all. 

 

Ed. 

 
ST OLAVE’S 

CHURCH 
FRITWELL 

 
FLOWER FESTIVAL 

27–28 JUNE 2020 
 

‘Wedding Anniversaries’ 
 
 
If you would like to sponsor 
an arrangement in memory 
of a loved one or a special 
occasion, please contact 
Jane (01869 345396)  

Katharine House end-of-life care services at risk 
 
Figures from Hospice UK suggest that eight in ten hos-
pices are running at a deficit this year. Katharine House 
is one of those, and is facing a shortfall of £435,000 as 
government funding continues to fall. 
 
Katharine House has launched an appeal, and whilst 
more than £58,000 has already been raised, at least 
£400,000 is still needed. The charity’s Chief Executive, 
Angharad Orchard, warns that the deficit puts services 
at risk for local families living with cancer, motor neu-
rone disease, heart failure and other life-limiting illness-
es. 
 
“The community has really got behind us and we are 
extremely grateful to everyone who has already sup-
ported us since we announced our funding shortfall. 
However, there is a long way to go and we urgently 
need more support.” 
 
How you can help ensure Katharine House’s future: 
Make a donation by post, (Katharine House Hospice, 
Aynho Road, Adderbury, OX17 3NL)  online 
(www.khh.org.uk/donate) or by phone (01295 811 866) 
Be a regular giver - join the hospice’s lottery by standing 
order and be in with a chance of winning £1,000 every 
week (www.khh.org.uk/lottery). 

mailto:editor@3parishesnews.co.uk
http://www.khh.org.uk/donate
http://www.khh.org.uk/lottery
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CHURCH NEWS 

 

 

Hello all, 

As I write this, February is approaching and mornings and 

evenings are getting lighter as we start to say goodbye to 

winter and hello to spring.  

In the middle of February, as every year, we celebrate St. 

Valentine’s Day. A chance to celebrate our love for each other. At the end of February this year, 

on 25th to be exact, we have Pancake Day. Traditionally this is the day we should use up all our 

fatty food ready to go without for the following 40 days or so until Easter when we feast on hot 

cross buns. Pancake Day gives way to Ash Wednesday. This is the start of those 40 days of Lent.  

Lent is the time when Christians take time to try and live God’s way, the way that Jesus showed. 

The way of a Big Love – the biggest of all. Valentine’s Day is about love – and so is Lent. There 

are three things that we can do with the big love that is at the heart of Lent and Valentine’s Day:- 

· Big love says thank you: Valentine’s Day helps us to tell people we love them. This Valentine’s 

Day why not say thank you for all kinds of love? A special card for a grandparent or a child, a 

chocolate heart left on the desk of a teacher or colleague. All these remind us to say thank you 

for love. 

· Big love give ups: Lent is traditionally a time when Christians try to live carefully, and follow the 

example of Jesus more closely. This often means giving up things for a season; things like choco-

late or crisps, social media or TV watching. Love often means giving up something for other peo-

ple – being unselfish and generous, thoughtful and kind. As a family, you could decide to give up 

something for Lent and every time you go to do that thing, instead take a second to pray for 

God’s love to be known in the world. 

· Big love take ups: Lent is also a time when people decide to take up new ways of living, perhaps 

giving more away, praying more, reading the Bible more. Sometimes it means doing something 

that takes a bit of extra time or effort. Love goes the extra mile for other people, taking time to 

listen, to do new things together and to make a difference to the world. As a family, you could 

decide to take up something for Lent – doing something together that shares God’s love with 

others.  

The bible tells us that “God is Love” (1 John 4:8). To love is to come near to God: to come near-

er to that Big Love. 

Revd Helen C. Barnes 

Team Rector, Cherwell Valley Benefice 
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Family Church  
23rd February 10:30 am                     

 St Mary’s Church, 
Souldern 

 
Sunday School 

      Sunday 2nd February 
 10:30am 

 Souldern Chapel 

To book a  
Baptism or Wedding     

  contact the benefice office 
01869 233687 

 

barbara.mcgarry 
@cherwellvalleychurch.org.uk  

Office Hours: 

Monday, Wednesday & Fri-
day    

9:30am—2:30pm 

A Lent course based on                                 
The King’s Speech 

 
Finding a Voice is a new and original Lent 
course by Hilary Brand. Taking the film, 
The King’s Speech, as a starting point, the 
course explores the ways in which fear 
holds us back and examines how we, like 
Bertie, can face and  overcome our fears 
and begin to find our authentic voice. 

Thursday evenings 7:30pm 
The Chapel, Heyford Park OX25 5TE 

Beginning  
Thursday 27th February 

All welcome 

Lent 2020 

St James’ Church, Somerton 
 

CATHOLIC MASS 
 

Saturday 15th February at 6pm 
 
The first Catholic mass to be held at St 
James’ Church, Somerton for 480 years 
will take place. It will be followed by a 
talk on Catholicism in this area from the 
sixteenth to the nineteenth century.  
 
Refreshments will be available after-
wards. 
 

All welcome 
For details contact Tim Guile: 07854 

705205 

St Olaves, Fritwell 
 
Churchyard Wreaths 
Please could all wreaths on graves be re-
moved by the end of February. After this any 
outstanding wreaths will be removed. Thank 
you for your help in this. 
 
Recycling 
We are extending this throughout the month 
of February. Items can be left at the back of 
the Church or collected (please see sepa-
rate notice). 

STOP PRESS! 
St Olave’s in Fritwell will be holding a Flower 
Festival this summer - 27 & 28 June. Please 
see separate notice for advance information.  

CHURCH NEWS 
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CHERWELL VALLEY SERVICES 

  
St Mary's   

Ardley 

St Olave's   

Friwtwell 

St Mary's    
Lower 

Heyford 

St James    

Somerton 

The            
Annunciation    

Souldern 

St Mary's  
Upper 

Heyford 

The Chapel 
Heyford 

Park 

2-Feb 
8.30am    

1662 HC 

11am                    
Morning  

Prayer 

11am                         

1662 HC  
Evensong 

11am                       

Matins 

9:30                             
Holy             

Communion  

11.00am 

Communion 

9-Feb 
9.30am            

Communion 

8.30am            

1662 HC 

11am          
Family           

Worship 

9.30am           
Sunday            

Club 

11am             
Sung        

Communion 

No                  

Service 

11.00am                  
Family            

Service  

16-Feb 

9.30              
Morning  

Prayer 

9.30 Family 

Communion 
11.00 MP 

11am                    

M & HC   

8.30 1                   

662 HC 

No                

Service 

11am            

Communion 

23-Feb 

9.30am           
Morning  

Service 

6pm                  

Evensong  

11am            
Family    

Communion 

9.30am               
Family               

Communion  

10.30am              
Family           

Church  

8.30am  

1662 HC  

11am           
Family       

Service  

26-Feb 
7:30pm            

Ashing  
          

10:00am 

Ashing 

1-Mar 
8.30am    

1662  

11am                    
Morning  

Prayer 

11am                         

1662 HC  

6pm                 

Evensong 

11am                       

Matins 

9: 30                             
Holy                

Communion  

11.00am            

Communion 

8-Mar 
9.30am          

HC  

8.30am             

1662 HC 

11am          
Family          

Worship 

9.30am           
Sunday            

Club 

11am              
Sung              

Communion 

No              

Service 

11.00am                  
Family         

Service  

15-Mar 

9.30           
Morning Pray-

er 

9.30               
Family               

Communion 

11.00              
Morning 

Prayer 

11am                      

M & HC    

8.30               

1662 HC 

No          

Service 

11am                      

Communion 

22-Mar 

10:30 Mothering Sunday            
@ Fritwell Weslyan                   

Reform Chapel  

11:00            
Mothering 

Sunday Com-

munion  

9:30               
Mothering 
Sunday             

Service 

9:30             
Mothering 
Sunday              

Service 

8:30 HC  

11:00   
Mothering 
Sunday 

Service  

29-Mar 11am BENEFICE SERVICE  

The Cherwell Valley Benefice in the Diocese of Oxford   

Rev Helen Barnes 07940 788926 helen.barnes@cherwellvalleychurch.org.uk 

Rev Andrew Foran Please contact via the benefice office 

Benefice Office 01869 233687 barbara.mcgarry@cherwellvalleychurch.org.uk 

OFFICE HOURS (Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9:30-2:30) 
in case of emergency please contact 07889 444 616 

St Mary’s Ardley 8:30 services 

In the event of inclement weather during the winter months (ice /snow etc.) please con-
tact any member of Ardley PCC the previous evening to confirm if the service will take 
place. Angela Chamberlain (345332) / Brian Gilpin (345269) 
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FRITWELL WESLEYAN REFORM CHURCH 

It was good to see so many people attending 
our Carol Service on 22nd December 2019, 
which was led by Derek Gardner and mem-
bers of the congregation doing the Bible read-
ings.  
 

 
Our offering was for the Humming 
Bird Centre at Launton, which 
gives support and therapy to peo-
ple who have cancer and supports 
their families as well. It is entirely 
run by volunteers and is well worth 
a visit. We were able to give them 
£150.  
 
We met in the schoolroom after-
wards for refreshments and a cup 

of tea, thanks to all those who provided the 
delicious refreshments. 

All our services on a Sunday are going to be 
at 10.30 a.m. You are welcome to stop for a 
cup of tea/coffee after these morning services. 
Special services such as Anniversary, Harvest 
and Carol services will take place at 2.30 p.m.  
 
We continue to pray for anyone who is feeling 
unwell at this time, undergoing treatment, or is 
recently bereaved. 
 
Joan Harris  

Preachers for February at 
10.30am 

 
2nd       Mr M Bromhall 
9th        Mr M Hannant  
16th      Mr G Pearce 
23rd      Mr A Cotton 
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ARDLEY w FEWCOTT NEWS 

November 

33 B MacDonald £50 
145 C Dean £20 

156 L Roberts £15 
178 R Ford £10  

 
 

December 

148 D Moss £50 
18 J Norris £20 
140 A Ford £15 
74 P Rouse £10  

STUDENTS: FEWCOTT FUEL ALLOTMENT 
TRUST 

 
IF you are about to go to university or are 
already on a course. 
IF you are in some form of job-related training, 
or 
IF you attend other classes, say in the even-
ing, to learn vocational skills, AND You are a 
resident of Fewcott or the surrounding area 
then FEWCOTT FUEL ALLOTMENT TRUST 
a small local charity may be able to assist you 
with a grant for books or other items or tools 
you require in connection with your studies. 
The Trust has helped a number of local resi-
dents needing to purchase books and art 
equipment in connection with university and 
college courses.  
Please apply in writing with your contact de-
tails, what you need to buy, and why you think 
you should be considered for a grant to: 
Tikki Potter, 1 Ploughley Close (Tel.346709) 
Nicki Lewis, Penlington, Fritwell Road (Tel. 
345424) 
Madeleine Horn, 19 Russet Road 
(Tel.346621) 
This is a village charity and has NO connec-
tion with any outside agency. It was set up 
some years ago from proceeds from the sale 
of land. Interest on these moneys is for the 
benefit of villagers. 

OBITUARY 
 

DORIS (DOT) EVANS 13/5/1920-
22/12/2019 
 
Dot died aged nearly 100 years (she would 
have reached this notable birthday this year) 
after an infected cat bite which she had been 
unable to combat.  
 
Dot and Edgar (Ted) came to live in our Vil-
lage in 1988 and quickly joined in with 
Church activities. Dot became Parochial 
Church Council Treasurer, a post she held 
for 17 years, and Ted was Churchwarden for 
six years. Both were active in Church social 
and administrative activities and Dot was 
always delighted when the Church Fete ac-
counts showed an increase year by year. 
Alas Ted died in 1995 and a lovely avenue of 
white flowering cherry trees was planted in 
his memory in St. Mary’s Churchyard.  
 
Dot was finding it difficult to manage on her 
own in her bungalow so her daughters insist-
ed she came to live with them near Princes 
Risborough where she stayed for several 
years enjoying the company of her enlarging 
family.  
 
A Celebration Service took place on Tues-
day 21st January at Amersham Crematorium 
attended by close family and friends.  
 
Our deepest sympathies go to Barbara and 
Sandra, Dot’s daughters, and their families.  

CAROL SINGING FOR CHARITY  

On 14th December 2019 a lovely little 
group of Carollers, organised by Jess 
Carr, gathered at the Cherwell Motor-
way Services at midday to sing carols to 
those using the facility, in aid of Help 
the Heroes, by kind permission of the 
Manager, Richard Godfrey.  Amazingly 
over £100 was collected and the jolly 
band went round the complex being 
greeted with warmth by many 
there.  Hot coffee and mince pies were 
given by the Services Manager to those 
singing afterwards.  Thank you to every-
one who came.  

Bicester  

Community Hospital  

  

OUT OF HOURS MINOR  

INJURIES & GP SERVICE 

  

Weekends 8:30am–11pm 

Monday to Friday 6–11pm 

Piggy Lane, Bicester, OX26 6HT  

Minor Injuries call 01865 903976 

GP appointment out of hours call 111 
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Oxfordshire Age UK hold regular Computer 
Drop-in help Sessions at Banbury Library on the 
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of every month 10am til 
2pm. Call 01295  262282 for info. 

Ardley w Fewcott News 

Happy New Year and the Gardening Club has 
lots of exciting events planned for the upcom-
ing twelve months.  
 
The new programme was distributed at the 
AGM on the 8th January but the Club encour-
ages new members throughout the year. As 
you’ll see below three members have now 
joined the Committee. Roles will be confirmed 
at the next Committee meeting. The annual 
membership is £5 but non-members can at-
tend most of the events and will be welcomed. 
Ever conscious of rising costs, we will again 
be able to reduce fees on some events as a 
direct result of grants allocated and money we 
raise ourselves.  
 

Dates for your diary this year include: 
 
Wednesday, 19th February, the first of two 
delicious lunches, with a choice of three home 
-made soups, fresh bread, cake, tea or coffee. 
£6 for members and £8.50 for non- members.  
 
Wednesday, 18th March, a ploughman’s 
lunch. Both lunches will take place in the 
Ardley and Fewcott Village Hall. 
 
Saturday, 18th April  a trip to Coton Manor 
Gardens in Guilsborough. 
 
Sunday, 10th May, by popular request, a visit 
to the Malvern Spring Show. 
 
Sunday, 14th June, a visit to Packwood 
House and Gardens. 
 
Sunday, 12th July, a cream tea at Glenayre, 
Water Lane Fewcott. 
 
Sunday, 9th August, a visit to Leonardslee 
Lakes and Gardens at Horsham. 

 
Saturday, 5th September, the Annual Show. 
The Turner Challenge will be based on a 
Heritage Black Tomato. Ian has a limited 
number of seeds so do contact him so that 
you can be involved. 
 
September, 14th to the 18th the Club holiday 
to Llandudno. 
 
Sunday, October 11th a visit to RHS Wisley. 
 
Sunday, November 29th the Annual Lunch at 
a venue to be confirmed. 
 
December: exciting details to follow. 
 
For those members who experience difficulty 
travelling to hall-based events we do offer a 
pick -up service where possible. Please call a 
member of the committee (below). 
 
For details of the Club please contact any of 
those listed below. Alternatively, if you would 
like to know what we are doing send a friend 
request to join our face book page to Ardley 
and Fewcott Gardening Club. 
 

• Jenny Price – 07795947014 

• Denise and Ian Turner – 01869 345250 / 
07925546735 

• Sue Howkins – 01869 369422 & 
07768989448 

• Elaine Greenwood – 07516007343 

• Sue Girling - 01869 345443 

• Committee members: Carole Hennings, Ann 
Mulligan, Mary Shannon, Tricia Hazan, Julia 
Alderton and Marianne Want. 

 
Best wishes 
Denise 

Ardley and Fewcott Gardening Club Message 

 DEFIBRILLATORS 

 

 FRITWELL VILLAGE HALL Few-

cott Road OX27 7QA 

 THE WHITE LION OX27 7NZ 

 ARDLEY VILLAGE HALL OX27 7PA 

 THE FOX SOULDERN High Street OX27 

7JW  
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ARDLEY w FEWCOTT NEWS 

Ardley with Fewcott Village Hall 
Looking for a venue to hold your child’s or 

adult party, charity event, meeting or  
wedding reception? 

 
This year, why not book the hall for that spe-
cial occasion? 
 
The spacious hall gives the children masses 
of room to run around and has a high roof 
that can easily accommodate a bouncy cas-
tle. There are ceiling projection lights to help 
make your party or disco extra special.  
 
We have a well stocked kitchen and, of 
course a fantastic children’s play area out-
doors. 
For more booking information (booking form 
with charges, term & conditions of of hire 
and payments details) visit our Facebook 
page “Ardley with Fewcott Village Hall”  
or email Lynne 
ardleyvillagehallbookings@btinternet.com or 
call 07788 259632. 

CAROLS AT FEWCOTT HOUSE: On 18th Decem-
ber a grand group of people including several won-
derful children met at 6.30pm at Fewcott House 
Nursing Home to sing Carols to the Residents and 
tell the Christmas Story, ably supported by Peter 
Bourton on his keyboards and Jim on the tambou-
rine. Afterwards refreshments were served. 
 
THE NINE LESSONS & CAROLS SERVICE was 
very well attended with ALL the readings being 
taken by our young people who read extremely well, 
being loud and clear. Well done and thank you Eve-
ryone and for All who came to enjoy this Christmas 
Season of Goodwill and to enjoy the refreshments 
afterwards 
 
SIDESPERSONS ROTA FOR FEB. 2020: 2 Feb 
1662 (8.30am) HC Angela Chamberlain; 9 Feb 
Chris Wheeler; 16 Feb Barbara Gow; 23 Feb Wen-
dy Poole; 1 Mar 1662 (8.30am) HC Brian Gilpin.  
 
AWF CHURCH 49ers CLUB: I am still actively 
seeking people to join the 49ers Club so if any resi-
dents, whether newcomers or long timers, would 
like to join the Club, with the possibility of winning 
on the LOTTO BONUS BALL DRAW in our Lotto 
Bonus Ball Game, do get in touch with Madeleine 
Gilpin on 345269 who can explain more fully what it 
entails. Available numbers will be coming up soon. 
No compulsion, but I would be delighted to speak to 
you.  
 
AFECT NEWS: Talks have been going on about 

planting a few well-established young saplings 
along the top of the field near the railway and also 
opposite Quarry Cottages within the Quarry Field, 
but this is still in its early stages. We are also hoping 
to plant our wild flower seeds on the ground by the 
railway end of the field or perhaps nearer the copse 
on the top left hand side where the vegetation is 
sparse. We want to set up a working party and find 
a date when we could carry out this task. Please 
give me a ring on 345269 to help. Benches are still 
in the pipeline and you will be kept informed. We 
are really keen to be get advice from people with 
expertise, environmental or ecological knowhow 
advice, scientific knowledge or skills. Mike Stokes 
on 346612 or Madeleine Gilpin on 345269 would 
love to hear from you.  
 
PAVEMENT PARKING is illegal so PLEASE could 
everyone make a real effort NOT TO DO THIS as it 
makes it difficult for blind people, mums with bug-
gies and mobility scooters to get by. They have 
dangerously to go out into the road.  
 
DOG WALKERS: Could you PLEASE PLEASE 

pick up after your pets. It is not difficult and shows 

care and concern for all villagers to enjoy their 

walks around our villages. Thank you and thank you 

especially to all those who already do this. For 

those who do not WHY NOT MAKE A START 

NOW. It only takes a minute but has long lasting 

results.  

Please continue to keep an eye on lonely, poorly or 
elderly neighbours and of course Mr. Brahmbhatt of 
Fewcott House is always delighted when anyone 
can visit residents there. Just give them a call on 
01869/345501 if you can spare a moment or two for 
a chat. Why not go along and meet some of the 
residents. 
 
BICESTER FOOD BANK: Please do continue to 
think about this wonderful scheme which helps so 
much those who are less fortunate than others. You 
can leave your donations of cans, packets, dried 
foods, drinks and so on at most Superstores (where 
there are collection points or you can contact Ange-
la Chamberlain (345332) or Madeleine Horn 
(346621) who can tell you where you can leave 
things in THIS Village. Thank you to everyone for 
these gifts. 
 
IT SEEMS AMAZING somehow that people fail to 

pick up litter immediately outside their homes. It 

only takes a minute to do this and put it in your 

green bin and yet it often seems that no notice is 

taken of this. How pleasant our Villages would be if 

only everyone would thoughtfully pick up rubbish 

left near their home. (Better still – don’t drop litter – 

take it home. Ed.)  

mailto:ardleyvillagehallbookings@btinternet.com
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FRITWELL NEWS 

Fritwell Forget Me Not Club 
 
A Happy New Year to you all. 
 
On December 10th the club went to The Panto in 
Aylesbury to see Beauty and The Beast. It was a 
morning performance and after it finished we had 
lunch supplied by the theatre which the members 
enjoyed. Then returned home around 2.30. 
 
On 14th January we had a company called Tickled 
Pink come to the village hall with a panto theme 
again Beauty and The Beast. This was hilarious and 
entertained us for about an hour. 
 
Our next meeting on February 11th is our Annual 
Lunch at 1pm in the village hall. We are having a 
two-course meal with tea and coffee afterwards. 
Please let Vivienne or Doreen know if you want to 
come and eat with us. A choice of menu is beef, 
pork roast, vegetarian lasagne and dessert choice is 
lemon roulade or apple pie. There will be entertain-
ment afterwards as well. 
 
The lucky numbers draw for December was won by 
No 81 Vicky Wright and 82 Norman Allen. 
The lucky numbers draw for January was won by 
No 4 Jane Ryall and No 24 Julie McBain. 
If you would like any further details of our future 
meetings please phone Vivienne on 01869346771 
or Glynis on 01869345319  

Recycle and help your Church 
 

NOW EXTENDED INTO FEBRUARY 
 
St Olave’s Church will continue to raise funds 
during the month of February through recy-
cling. 
 
Cash for clothes: 
Yes, please - clean clothing, paired shoes, 
jewellery, handbags, belts, hats, bras, acces-
sories, perfumes, unused cosmetics. Ethnic 
clothing, souvenirs, unwanted gifts, usable 
toys or baby equipment, CDs/DVDs, comput-
er games discs also accepted. 
No soiled, ripped, contaminated items, uni-
forms or bedding. 
 
Unwanted books: 
We are also looking to raise funds through 
the sale of unwanted books. Any donation of 
any unwanted books in good condition would 
be welcome. 
 
If you would like to support either of these 
initiatives, please leave any items in a box at 
the back of the Church or contact Christine 
Guile (9, The Lane, Fritwell Tel: 01869 
345548) to arrange collection.  
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FRITWELL 

FRITWELL  
VILLAGE HALL  
CUSHION CLUB 

www.fritwellvillagehall.co.uk  
01869 346697 

3rd Friday of the month 
Doors open 7.30, film starts at 8 

Wine bar open 
Ice cream in the interval 

http://www.fritwellvillagehall.co.uk/the-
cushion-club/ 

01869 346697 
Junior Cushion Club: 
jenny@lyoncubs.com 

KING’S HEAD LATEST 
 
Many Fritwellians and those further afield are 
well aware that the Kings Head pub has been 
converted in to a dwelling by the current owner 
without the appropriate planning permission.  
 
An application for retrospective planning permis-
sion by the owner was denied by the council. 
This decision is now under appeal with the Plan-
ning Inspectorate. Those people who would like 
to see Fritwell retain a village asset and work 
towards having a decent pub back in the vil-
lage are strongly urged to submit written repre-
sentations to the Planning Inspectorate for con-
sideration. This is easily done through the online 
portal:  
https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk using the 
the last 7 digits of the case number APP/C3105/
C/19/3226706. If this doesn't work use the Ad-
vanced Search option on the main menu.  
 
The deadline for submissions is 19 February 
2019. Those who objected before can simply 
resubmit their original objections. The more ob-
jections raised, the greater the chance the village 
has of having its voice heard. This will be the last 
opportunity to prevent losing the pub forever so 
please pass the word around and take action! 

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS 
 
At our January meeting the Parish Council paid 
tribute to Mike Dockrey who passed away in De-
cember. He was a champion of the village, and 
served on almost every committee. His time on the 
parish council, from 1979 until 2015 saw many 
changes in the village. Even after his resignation 
as a councillor he attended meetings, giving advice 
and opinion, always keeping the council on its 
toes. He will be sorely missed. 
 
The CALA Homes outline planning application for 
28 homes off Fewcott Road was passed by Cher-
well District Council in December. We now need to 
work to make sure that the issues raised by the 
Parish Council and local residents in submissions 
to the planning consultation are addressed. In 
particular, concerns about the extra traffic and 
population, sewerage capacity and updated infra-
structure and the provision of section 106 funding 
for existing village amenities. 
 
Bus transport in the village has been difficult over 
the Christmas period as the new Lynx bus service 
let travellers down badly and people were left 
standing in the cold and wet waiting for buses that 
didn’t arrive. The Chair made it clear to the compa-
ny that the service would need to be improved 
enormously if it is to become successful and per-
manent. Since then communications have been 
better and the bus has reliably turned up on time. 
An increasing number of residents have been tak-
ing advantage of the low-priced Lynx bus transport 
to Banbury on Thursdays and Bicester on Fridays. 
The Comet Bus currently running to Bicester on 
Mondays is to be reviewed and the future of public 
transport for the village will be on the agenda for 
discussion at our next Parish Council meeting. 
 
The Budget for 2020/21 has been approved, with a 
very slight increase in our precept of £100 – from 
£6600 to £6700. This represents an increase of 
74p for the year for a band D property. 
 
There have been some serious problems with 
sewerage leaks and flooding in Forge Place that 
have not been properly addressed by the authori-
ties. The Parish Council is taking up this matter, 
adding its voice to residents’ complaints and work-
ing to make sure Forge Place is made clean and 
safe. 
 
Forge Place has also been overlooked in Oxford-
shire County Council’s road resurfacing pro-
gramme, and our OCC Councillor Arash Fatemian 
has promised to raise this with the Highways De-
partment. 
 
Our next meeting is on Monday March 2nd at 
7.30pm in the Village Hall. 
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SOULDERN NEWS 

Souldern United Charity   
Educational Grants 

 
As students head off to new university and col-
lege courses, are you aware that Souldern resi-
dents can apply to Souldern United Charity for a 
one-off educational grant of up to £500?   
These grants are open to all Souldern villagers 
and are NOT means tested, so we are open to 
receiving applications from individuals of all 
households. Please note that it isn’t only univer-
sity and college students that can apply. If you 
are hoping to pursue a course or develop skills  
in a vocational, sporting or musical capacity you 
may also be eligible. 
Each application is considered confidentially on 
a case by case and grants made according to 
available funds at that time. If you wish to dis-
cuss an possible grant application please con-
tact the Secretary, Susan Jones on 07802 
668434 or by email: su-
san.jones@headlinersgroup.com for more infor-
mation.  

 
Souldern United Charity 

Charity Land Fireworks displays 
 
Use of Charity land for firework displays requires 
permission. Adequate provision of insurance 
must be provided. Any of the Trustees can be 
contacted for this purpose. Chris Rothero , Carol 
Couzens, Norma Jones, David Blunt and Sue 
Medhurst, who is also your contact point for 
allocation of allotments. 

TO BOOK  
SOULDERN VILLAGE HALL 

 
Please contact 

Kate Green—07812 501604 
souldern.villagehall@gmail.com 

 
HIRE CHARGES 

 
Souldern Groups 
£7 per hour (up to 5 hrs.) 
£40 per day (more than 5 Hours) 
Deposit £50 
 
Souldern residents 
£8 per hour (up to 5 hrs.) Deposit £50 
£70 per day (more than 5 Hours) 
 
Non-Residents Hire Costs: 
£15 per hour (up to 5 hrs.)  
£130 per day (more than 5 Hours) Deposit 
£100 
Block bookings 6+ sessions £14 per hour 

Souldern Village Hall 

AGM will be on Tuesday 21 
April 

Souldern Horticultural Society News 
 
The Society’s website has been relaunched 
with latest information on entering the annual 
produce & flower show, plus details of how 
members can save 40% on Suttons seeds. 
There’s also easy to follow advice on how to 
start growing your own vegetables and fruit. 

http://www.souldernhorticulturalsociety.btck.co.uk/  
 
As the Three Parishes went to press final 
preparations were being made for the annual 
cheese & wine evening, one of the highlights 
of the village social calendar. 
 
Seasonal tips 
While we might think of February as the 
depths of winter it’s not too soon to start work 
on your 2020 crop of fruit and vegetables. 
Broad bean and carrot seeds can be sown, 
while first early potatoes can be planted under 
cover. 
 
This is also a good time to prune hardy ever-
green hedges and wisteria, as well as con-
servatory climbing plants such as bougainvil-
lea.  

http://www.souldernhorticulturalsociety.btck.co.uk/
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My children were devastated to hear news 
that the playground might be re-done, special-
ly the slide which is the best they’ve ever 
used.  
 
We had a look at it the other day and thought 
it wasn’t in such a bad way - surely it could be 
repaired where the elder has started trying to 
grow through at the bottom on the right? Such 
a waste of money and resources to replace 
things that are fundamentally still in good or-
der and much loved? 
 
We know of home educating groups which 
come to this village specially because they 
think it has such an excellent playground. It is 
held in very high regard and we have many 

playdates there specifically because many of 
my friends’ children like this playground so 
much.  
 
The thought of wasting lots of money re-doing 
the whole thing seems ludicrous when there 
must be so many other things requiring money 
(or charge less council tax if there is nothing 
better to do with it!). 
 
My children have both drawn responses. 
There is a picture of the slide by my daughter 
- they often make an imaginary cafe under the 
slide! My son is very angry as you can see 
from his drawing.  
 
Charlotte Creasy, Souldern 

Souldern Playground—were the 
users considered? 
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PETER SOUTHAM 

 
Building & Home Maintenance Service 

*Roofing, Guttering, Chimney problems, Carpentry, Fencing, Brick/
stonework,  

Concrete paths, Drives, Patios & Garage Doors 
Insurance approved 

*For a personal service 
Ring  01869 278333 or  07721 633220 

 A.E.PRENTICE 
FUEL MERCHANTS 

 

A family business Established in 1864 
 

www.coal4you.co.uk 
Souldern Gate Garage Souldern Bicester OXON OX27 7HT 

 
 

We are a family business, ensuring a reliable and 
caring delivery service, offering the best prices! 

REGULAR DELIVERIES ALL YEAR ROUND 
 

 

 

 

  

QUALITY BRITISH 
COAL  

SMOKELESS FUELS 

KILN DRIED LOGS 

BOTTLED GAS 

01869 346800 
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     Landscaping and General Garden 
Maintenance.  

    We cover all aspects of hard and 
soft  

Landscaping   
We have public liability 

 
Please contact us on: 
 
M  07714 635596     
H 01869 346894  
E: lexingtonlandscapes@yahoo.co.uk 
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BANBURY MEMORIALS  LTD 

 

 

 

HAND CARVNG & LETTERING 

INDIVIDUAL DESIGNS 

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS  

A Company Preserving  the Traditional Skills of the 

Stonemason & Letter Carver On a Wide Range of Gran-

ite , Marble and Stone. 

Visit our Showroom Or Send For a Free Brochure. 

Tel: 01295 811669 
Email: Jacqui@banburymemorials.co.uk 

www.banburymemorials.co.uk 
5 Station Yard , Adderbury, Nr Banbury, Oxon 

BRAMM Registered            Fixer Licensed 

TYRES  
BATTERIES 

  

BULLSHEAD 
GARAGE  

(SOULDERN) LTD 
 

01869 345281 
 

MOT Testing Station 
 

Servicing & Repairs  
to most Makes of Cars 

& Light Commercial Vehicles 
 

Most Credit Cards accepted 
 

EXHAUSTS 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
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LOGS FOR SALE 

A & P BLAKE 

FORESTRY SERVICES 

Quality seasoned hardwood split  

logs for sale, various sizes logs & 

loads available. 

Free Local Delivery!!! 

01869 277815 or 07970 258165 

 

We have 30 years experience in Ox-

fordshire so try us today! 
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MELS MANICURES  
in Fewcott 

 
SHELLAC & GEL  

MANICURES & PEDICURES 
EYE LASH EXTENSION EXPERT 

INDIVIDUAL LASHES &  
RUSSIAN VOLUME 

SPRAY TANNING, WAXING, FACIALS 

 
Please call Mel for  

appointments  
07704 523 682 

 
WAXING 

Please call Mel for  
appointments 
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Hand-crafted animal houses 

✓ Poultry Sheds 

✓ Dog Kennels 

✓ Hutches 

✓ Built to last 

We have various models & sizes  available 

or we can manufacture to your own specifi-

cations. 

Contact Adrian on: 

01869 345753 or 

07984592080 

or visit us at: 

www.foxanimalhouses.co.uk 

• 24 Hour on-site emergency &  

 nursing care 

• Open 7 days a week 

• RCVS Accredited Hospital 

• Latest Diagnostic Techniques 

 

The Vets Your Pets Would Choose! 

 
Browning Drive Bicester OX26 2XL  
Tel: 01869 323223 
www.hartvet.co.uk 
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FRETS and STRINGS 

GUITAR TUITION 
 

• Do you have a neglected guitar under the 
bed? 

• Have you always wanted to play but lack the 
confidence to try? 

• Not played for ages and cant remember 
which way up to hold it? 

 
Contact me for friendly, relaxed lessons  
tailored to your own pace/ability 
 

 Beginner to intermediate Acoustic of Electric 

 Individual or group sessions available 

 Competitive rates 

 Lessons in Fritwell or in your own home 

 
Contact: Carl Hynes  
Tel: 01869 346403 
Or 07899 891513  

email:carl@esscomm.co.uk 
www.fretsandstrings.co.uk 

 

R SPITTLE & Sons  
 

PAINTERS & DECORATORS  
 

 FOR ALL  
YOUR DECORATIVE NEEDS 

 
 

Tel : 01869 252494 
 

Mobile: 07768 100156 
 

rspittle8sons@gmail.com 
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R.J. Wakelin 
 

Painting and Decorating 
Specialist 

 
Private / Commercial 

Interior / Exterior 
 

Call: 07947 822794 

 
 

N P SMITH  
 

PAINTING, DECORATING  
&  

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
 

Interior & Exterior Work  
Undertaken 

Over 30 Years Experience 
 

Contact Nick 
T 01280 840496 
M 07979 756734 

 
gailandsmithy@gmail.com 
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D.A. Barnes  
Gardening Souldern  

 
• Grass Cutting 
• Hedge and Shrub Cutting/Pruning 
• Tree Pruning 
• Weed Control 
• Leaf Clearing 
• Planting 
• General Garden Maintenance 
 
P.A 1 and 6 Qualified Chemical Spraying 

 

Mobile: 07928 829090 
E-mail: dave_barnes@live.co.uk 
 
Instagram: dabarnesgardening 

We deliver daily newspapers 
and magazines to your village       

     
Any combination of days per 

week catered for 
 
 
 
 
 

Ring us on 01295 26849  
or e-mail: 

info@smithsnewsagents.co.uk 
 

mailto:dave_barnes@live.co.uk
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CARPENTER. DESIGNER. DECORATOR 
 

CREATIVE IDEAS AND SOLUTIONS 
BESPOKE CUPBOARDS, SHELVING and STORAGE 

LAMINATE FLOORING 
LOFT BOARDING 

SKIRTING AND ARCHITRAVE 
STUD WALLING 

TILING 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

GENERAL REPAIRS 
AND MORE...PLEASE ASK! 

 
EXPERIENCED. INSURED. REFERENCES,  

CUSTOMER FOCUSSED 
 

07909 513201 

fionaquigley@live.com 
 

 

BRIDGE  

 

 

 

 

Would you like to play in a friendly environ-
ment with advice from experienced Bridge 

players and teachers? 
 

Join us every Thursday 2pm to 4pm 
 

At the Kingsmere Community Centre, 
Bicester, OX26 1EG 

 
£5 per session with tea and coffee provided. 

 
More details at: 

www.bridgewebs.com/bicesterlearning 
 

Please call David Tarsky on 07867126188 
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AYNHO BOUNCY CASTLES 

  
PARTIES, FETES, & SHOWS  

ATTENDED 
 

Contact ED on 
 

T  01869 810808 
M  07811 225698 

 

 
 

 
 

Advertise with us! You will reach 
1000 readers and countless social 
media users at a very reasonable 
price. See page XX for details. 

Three Parishes Ardley  
Fritwell Souldern 

@3parishesnews 

http://3parishesnews.wordpress.com 
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THREE PARISHES MAGAZINE—YOUR LOCAL GRAPEVINE 

 
Letters, comments, articles, drawings, pictures, 
opinions etc. are very welcome. Whilst the edi-
tors do not necessarily agree with the content of 
contributions and reserve the right to edit for 
space, all are considered equally. If your item is 
not time-sensitive, it will not necessarily be in-
cluded in the first issue after you submit it. All 
contributions by email will be acknowledged. 
Word limit: 400.  
 
For contributions and subscriptions, e-mail is the 
best way to contact us, but you can dictate an 
article by phone to the editor if you don’t have a 
computer or deliver to 11 May’s Close in Frit-
well. 
 
Find the PDF version of the magazine here: 
https://3parishesnews.wordpress.com/ 
 
Business Advertisements (pricing below) 
Email: ads@3parishesnews.co.uk 
Tel: 07833 383 563 
The advertising year runs from January—
invoices sent in December. 
 
Deadlines—3rd Friday of the month (except 
February which is 2nd Friday as it’s a short 
month). Issues are delivered on or near 1st 
of month. 
 
March 2020  February 14th NB early 
April 2020  March 20th 
May 2020   April 17th 
June 2020  May 15th 
July 2020  June 19th 
August/September 2020 July 17th 
October 2020  September 18th 
November 2020 October 16th 
December 20/January 21 November 20th 
 
CIC No. 11182467 Directors: 
Ken Langdon ken@3parishesnews.co.uk 
Helen Metcalfe helen@3parishesnews.co.uk 
Marketing: nick@3parishesnews.co.uk 

SIZE MINIMUM 
DIMENSIONS 

PRICE 

Per 
word 

W 4.5 cm  
H 6.5cm 

41p per word per 
issue 

1/4 pg H 8.5cm  
W 6.5cm  

£78.50 per year 
(£7.85 per issue) 

1/2 pg H 8.5cm  
W 13cm 

£157 per year 
(£15.70 per issue) 

1 pg H 18cm   
W 13cm 

£314 per year 
(£31.40 per issue) 

2020 Advertising Prices 

THREE PARISHES COMMUNITY  
INTEREST COMPANY 

 
AIM 
To alleviate isolation in the rural communities of 
Fritwell, Ardley with Fewcott and Souldern by pro-
moting a sense of inclusion and belonging so that 
all residents feel able to take part in, and contribute 
to, their community. 
 
OBJECTIVES 
1) To freely disseminate information to the commu-
nity in the form of a regular magazine and social 
media presence, and other suitable methods. 
 
2) To be the news media of choice for community 
organisations such as: Parish Councils, Churches, 
Youth Organisations, Social Enterprises, local busi-
nesses, charities, schools, advocacy services etc. 
 
3) To promote local events and services by publish-
ing reviews in order to encourage people to attend 
and get involved. 
 
4) To act as a platform for debate on topics of inter-
est to people in the three villages. 
 
5) To support local social enterprises and charities 
with donations, grants etc from the profits of the 
CIC. 
 
6) To raise money through selling advertising to 
local businesses to be published in the regular 
magazine and on social media.  
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